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The University r! Dayton 
UD THEATRE TO PERFORM 
ALBEE'S VIRGINIA WOOLF 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, January 28, 1981 0_- Edward Albee's first full-length play, 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? will be presented by the University of Dayton 
Pe rforming and Visual Arts Department February 5, 6, and 7. CUrtain time is P :p 
in Boll Theatre. Tickets are $3 for the general public, and can be reserved by 
calling the box office, 229-2545. 
Albee's play is "a statement about the destruction and wars that are evol~ed 
through marriages of frustration and unhappiness," according to Dorothy Laming, 
guest director of tJ,il=? !?roduction. 
The play takes place in the living room of a faculty member in a small New 
England college. Ma:r:otha (Barb Thurman) is daughter of the president of the college 
where her husband George (Alan Liddell) teacnee . Their twenty years of an abras;vp 
marriage have been a seri es of destructive games held together by illusion. 
Following a faculty party given by Martha's father, Martha and George return 
to entertain a young couple, ne~l to t he campus. Nick Wavid Lee Dutton) is an 
apparently successful young biologist married to Honey (Jaye Liset), his vulnerable, 
mousey wife. "Honey anc. Nick's marr.iage is also built on an unsteady foundation," 
said Laming. 
Filled with liquor and hate, all are subjected to an evening of sardonic 
games including "humiliate the host," "get the guests," and "bring up the baby." 
The game which best describes the evening is "peel the label:" the scratchinq ::onrl 
tearing wi ll leave bare the truth for four people, like the liquor bottle stripped 
of its label by Honey. 
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Virginia Woolf was an English novelist, essayist, and critic whose work, 
like Albee's play, deals with reality and unreality. Sensitive and emotional, 
she suffered two mental breakdowns, and finally enden her life by drowning herself. 
"I believe that Martha, like Virginia Woolf, had walked too close to the unreal 
world and was afraid it might destroy them," said Laming. 
Dorothy Laming is a professor of theatre at Wittenberg University where she 
was formerly the director of the theatre department. Before receiving her Ph.D. 
from Ohio State, Laming was a professional actress in New York. 
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